Faculty Scholars Program
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Award: Faculty Scholars will receive a permanent five percent increase to their base salary and will carry
the title for the duration of their faculty appointment at NC State.
Eligibility: Tenure/Tenure track faculty
A) Assistant professors who have been reappointed to a second term
B) Associate professors
C) Full professors within the first three years of appointment at that rank
College process: Nomination Package will include:
- Current CV, current SME (maximum 25 pages), summary statement of teaching evaluations (1 page)
Please note: Faculty with significant extension responsibilities should provide an impact statement
describing how their service philosophy and activities impact the extension community (1 page)
-Letter of nomination from a colleague other than the department head addressing the nominee’s
qualifications and potential (maximum 2 pages)
-Letter of support from the nominee’s department head (maximum 2 pages)
- Letter from the dean supporting the nomination at the university level (maximum 2 pages)
The letters of support should not only address the nominee’s qualifications but should also provide sufficient
information that will help the Provost’s Administrative Advisory Committee evaluate the nominee’s
leadership potential in the context of her or his appointment across the realms of responsibility.
Criteria:
Significant Achievement Appropriate to Rank in Research/Scholarship, Teaching and/or Extension/
Engagement/Service:
(Examples in categories below are not exhaustive)
Research/Scholarship: Productivity in research, creative activity, external funding, publications and
presentations which are relevant to the discipline and recognized locally, nationally and internationally.
Teaching: Excellence in teaching, course and program improvement, advising, undergraduate and graduate
student mentoring, and participation in other activities that enhance the development of students;
recognition for teaching at university or national level.
Extension/Engagement/Service: Leadership in extension, public service, and contributions to professional
societies; assistance and advice to industry, business, government and other educational institutions;
campus service which has an impact on the institution.

